
AURAGENTM

LIGHT AND SOUND SYSTEM 

Elevated M ood
Improved Sleep

Increased Energy
Profound Stress Relief 

M ental Calm and Clarity 
Enhanced Brain Function

Improved Learning Retention

Boost the brain's and the body's natural ability to 

recover from stress, overwhelm, and feeling 

anxious with the Auragen System.

Auragen utilizes the latest advances in 

Neuroscience and Biophotonics based on major 

university studies, and research by the NIH, 

NASA, and the VA. 

Benefits are progressive and sessions are deeply 

relaxing and re-energizing

N aturally restore
m ental and em otional well-being

833-782-3222
www.ReversalSolutions.com/Pages/M ood-and-Stress

Youth:
Mood & Stress

safe, effect ive, non- invasive

https://reversalsolutions.com/pages/mood-and-stress


Every 12 minutes we lose a life to suicide, and it is a leading 
cause of death among teenagers and young adults.  Many are not 
suffering from a chronic mental illness or a genetic disorder that 
requires chemical intervention, instead they are overwhelmed. 

Prescription drugs are an imperfect solution, and their use may 
result in long-term and harmful side effects that can be difficult to 
recognize and diagnose. These side effects are often assumed to 
be an aspect of the original emotional distress or  a manifestation 
of an escalating "mental disorder". Moreover, getting off of 
psychiatric medications can be difficult.

The AURAGENTM Light and Sound System provides a 
supplemental and/or alternative  way to stimulate physiological 
repair and renewal, to decrease stress, and improve mood.

Stressed as never before.. A new alternative...

The AURAGEN System delivers advanced light therapy with 
brainwave entertainment  - a safe and effective alternative.

Benefits include: 

"I've been using my Mom's light, 3-4 times a week. I'm only 11 years old and 

maybe you won't believe it, but I have a lot of stress. It helps me so much."  
Tat yana

AURAGENTM Light  and Sound Syst em
90 Day Money Back Guarantee / 1 Year Warranty  /  Financing Available

"Our son, Josh, had trouble with his sleep cycles, he was awake at night and 
fell asleep in school. We tried the light and saw his sleep begin to regulate. 

He's doing much, much better now"  
Dr . Ker r i Nevin

www.ReversalSolut ions.com /Pages/Mood-and-St ress    
833-782-3222

*  MIT mouse studies

" ...a sustainable support for the entire family. I use the Renew mode when 

I need a power nap and the Calm when I?m feeling edgy. My kids used it 
through the years for test anxiety and school stress."  

Sharon Zim a

Professional Grade for  Hom e or  Of f ice

40Hz  Synchronized Gam m a

Thet a Ent rainm ent

3 Mult iwave Light  Program s

8 Music Tracks

Light weight , Por t able, Easy t o Use

Stress Relief
Elevated Mood
Improved Sleep
Renewed Energy

Relaxation Response
Sense of Well-Being
Mental Clarity and Focus
Improved Attention & Concentration

The AURAGEN System's Red and Near-Infrared light therapy 
stimulates cellular renewal and energy production. 
Blue-Turquoise light therapy stimulates the production of 
serotonin, enhancing mood. It also resets circadian rhythms, 
resulting in improved sleep. 

Synchronized 40Hz Gamma* entrainment has been shown to 
activate the brain's immune system, helping the brain to remove 
toxins and debris. It also improves blood flow, enhancing the 
delivery of oxygen and nutrients to the brain. Theta entrainment 
provides profound relaxation, restoring the brain to a natural state 
of calm and clarity, and can act as a drug free sleep aid.

https://reversalsolutions.com/pages/mood-and-stress
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